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	Lesson Title: Using Adobe Spark for Time Capsule
	Summary: At the beginning of the school year, and as an introduction to the social studies year, we talk about how things change over time.  Students will record things that are true about themselves the first week of school and then we'll follow up on the last day to see how things have changed.
	K-2: 
	3-5: Yes
	6-8: 
	High School: 
	Minutes: 45
	Lesson Objective/Outcomes: An introductory social studies lessons for fifth graders in my classroom asks them to create a time capsule about themself for the beginning of their fifth grade year.Sudents will:• record data about themselves; and• gather information from family members and/or classmates.
	Materials List: yard sticks or rulers
	Facilitate The Learning: Introduction:  Ask students if they know what a time capsule is. If not, explain a time capsule is a container that holds information and is buried or put away for a length of time. It helps people remember about people, places, or things. Tell children they are going to make a time capsule about themselves and their local area to be buried in a safe place 'til the end of fifth grade.2. Brainstorm with children about the kinds of things to include in a time capsule. Students may say things such as pictures of themselves, stories they have written, facts about themselves, their favorite things, etc. List responses on the board.3. Distribute Time Capsule page with instructions.  Indicate where ruler/yardsticks are.4.  Students will record their information using Adobe Spark.  They can record themselves or type the information in.
	Map to 1st Principles: 
	Assessments: 
	Learning Objectives: Yes
	Domain Separation: Off
	Process Isolation: Off
	Resource: Off
	Modularity: Off
	Least Privilege: Off
	Abstraction: Off
	Data Hiding: Off
	Layering: Off
	Conceptually: Off
	Minimization: Off
	Type: Quiz/TestPresentationProjectWriting AssignmentObservationWalk AroundOral QuestioningOther
	Name/Description: Presentation - students will share their adobe spark videos about themselves as an introduction about themselves to their classmates, as well as to me, the teacher.  They will then create a new one at end of year comparing changes from beginning of school year to end of year.
	Accommodations: Students will partner up to help each other record video, measure height, measure hand and feet, etc.  Those that have trouble reading instructions or recording their answers can get help from their peers.
	Extension Activity: Could discuss how things have changed from the time period we'll start with in our social studies curriculum to today's date.
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